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POETRY
A WINTER M.'d sound or who anywhere.

BETTER PROTECTION ORDERED FOR

EIGHTH STREET GRADE CROSSINGKorwleh, WeJwdy, See. S. IMS.'
Th: ky gray anJ r M.

jTht- - stiffens tniss :.r-- hr.ua end barf
Abovo i; freezing mM :

N' iufiK-- ily rlovp
Th- - wind itu dreary rati.

An! lh- - wrairlu of ;iu!i::ii-- i ;'a.n
Tin- - link- rno-- flakes f:il--

Th inin .1 ri..o-- the run. if ?'1 .

I'U' rcl 'i ii? fltV!-l-

W'hni .in b'St to r:crl
j 'Ti twlt'.r If. - Wlftid

jTrf rjr: ..f ra.n that nrv.r m- y n
I'r r-- ir-- - ti- - ar-- l

Ar- thnn-i- iy t res'-!- !

Mm".,
Thf "iit srofiKs fall.

'

Conditions
A disturbance that was central en

the British Columbia coast Monday night
has moved very rapidly southeastward

nd its center was over Minnesota Tues-
day night and presfure. as fpfling

.rapidly from the like rtslon ' southeast-
ward to Texas. Pressure was alo low
over Newfoundland and it was high, ov

At the close of a hearing on the Eighth
street . railroad crossing . held Tuesday
afternoon at the city council chamber, C.

C. Elweil of. the public utilities commis-

sion announced that the commission will

ing which time conferences were held by

Commissioner Elweil with the railroad
representatives and with the petitioners
It was announced then that the railroad
was agreeable to place a" watchman at
the crossing from T a. n. until 11 p. m.

daily, including Sunday.
f'nmmissioncr Elweil then explained the

give notice to. the New Haven rauroau
to place a agman on duty at the Eighth
street crossing from 7 a. m. until 11 p.

situation fee railroad and public utilities
rtnilv. including Sunday, ine pres--

St duonfrom 7 a. m ,

commissi on, facing on
- - i m,nv n th raM mill are win. lu x x 1 1j t ...

. ,to 6 p. m. daily ana irom j.i .

CWHT Shall I Give?
THIS PERPLEXING QUESTION IS EASILY SOLVED BY GLANCING

OVER THIS LIST BELOW. MANY OTHER USEFUL ARTICLES FOR
BOTH YOUNG AND OLD CAN BE FOUND IN THIS BIG HOLIDAY

STORE.

Fancy Silk Duvetyn and Velvet Hand Bags $3.00, $3.93 and $4.85.

Box Handkerchiefs, two, three and she hi a box, 25c to $2.00 box.

Silk and Wool Scarfs from $2.85 to $5.98.
Glass and silver novelties, etc., at attractive prices.

Children's Rompers, 1 to 6 years old, 79c, $1.00, $1.98.

White Fancy Tea Aprons, Bungalow Aprons, Infants' White Bath Robes, and Dresses,
Knk Sacques, Bootees, Moccasins, Shoes, Teddy Bear Suits, Celluloid Rattles and Comb
and Brush Sets, Coats and all kinds of Infants' Underwear.

Women's Muslin, SHk and Philippine Underwear in a large variety of all qualities.

Camisoles, Chemise, Slips, Step-in- s, Gowns, Skirts, Etc.
.

Silk, Muslin, Crepe and
Flannelette Kimonas, in both long and short. Besides hundreds of other useful arti-

cles that will make a practical and attractive gift.

log abolished and the rauroaa wm --

ish others as. time goes by. The Eighthp. xn. on tounaays.
aeld in answer toThe hearing was

llfn- flilnf ffTits lite riminer e blofin.
Tl'e harpy bird ai-- bff s!

A? HLrar-c- as ' & round a tontb
ff har. more now thir rjee.

Alas, today :n some far clime
Tholr mci'Klics fnt'urali.

Whrf nimmr gffns f.r.-vr- r chime.
And snowflakc-- s never fall.

Ah. dreary is the stprlff"? nisht
In vallc- - and on h':i :

As if it hoid its lireath w tli fricht
The worhl is slili biw f.i:i:

Like tiny strpys that carTva
And fear titiknown apiai:

And know not hvw or where to fle
Tho little snowBakes fa!'..

Kstitioners represented by Henry Pukal-lu- s,

Dr E. J. Brophy, John McWilliams,

Arthur E. Shedd and G. Warren Davis,

street crossing is not im
state and will not be the first to be done
away with, but also it will not be the
last. Personally, Commissioner - Elweil

r.itionera" committee. Mayor jauo, 1 'noped that the Eighth street crossing
I i . owh-- with an he knew It toi. Tt7ara and President Jieroert m.

riiu and Secretary John J. O'Rourke of nugui uc w . j -

'..j a dangerous crossing, but lie could not
give hope to its end within any speel-tie- d

time.
the Norwich chamber or commerce ir
the purpose of abolishing the grade cross-
ing. The council chamber was filled with
persons interested in the project and at-

torneys representing the city and towns
of Norwich and the New Haven railroad,

fi Wan-M- i Davis stated that as the

Fast and faster now they come.
And thick and thickf-- r n

Is It that terror-Tuake- s them dntufc,
CnUTSt'HKS ARE RESPONDING

TO CHKtSTMAS AFFEAl
Churches all over the state are making Wff cuirass from the nkyT

Th earth holds out bor kind old tmrt,

er practically all other regions. ..
'

The temperature was lower Tuesday
In' the Atlantic states but the 'weather
became much warmer almost generally
between the Rocky and the Appalachian
Mountains.

The Minnesota disturbance will move
rapidly over the lake
region and it wiil be attended hy local
snows Wednesday or Wednesday night
In the lower lake regions and the ex-

treme upper Ohio valley and Wednes-
day night or Thursday in the" North At-

lantic states.
It will be preceded by rising temper-tur- e

In the North Atlantic states Wed-aesda- y.

Winds
. North of Sandy Hoik, Sandy Hook to
Katteras Moderate variable becomln?
east and southeast and weather fair on
Wednesday. . V '

Forecast .

Southern New England, increasing
cloudiness and warmer Wednesday

by snow Wednesday night and
Thursday. ....

Observations In Xerwieh
The Bulletin's observations show the

following changes in temperature and
barometric changes Tuesday: . " -

. Ther. Bar.
7 a. m. 24 30.50

13 ,m. .'. 0

( p. m. 1 30.70
Highest 25; lowest 10.

Cemparliiens

Predictions for Tuesday: Cloudy.
Tuesday's weather: 'alr,. continued

cold.

ittee was not a permanent one and prompt response to the Christmas ap-

peal of Marcus. H. Holcomb,
As holds jjie out to a!:,

A if t!iv fld t tT for rst
The liltlo rnowflakei" falL"
Samiifl Minturn Peck, In Eor".onhonorary state chairman of the Near Eastthat the matter couid not De seitieu

Tuesday it would be advisable to make
the committee permanent with power to

fill vacancies-an- this-wa- voted.
Commissioner Elweil then' opened the

hearing. It was announced that Corpora-

tion Counsel William H. Shields,- - Jr.,
would represent the city and petitioners,
and Town Counsel H. H. Pettis the town.

The first man called by Attorney
Shields was Arthur E. Shedd of Preston
who told of narrow escapes he had had at
that crossing .while driving a team, and
later an automobile. He considered the- -

CHALLENGE.
If I am slow to put asida

The thoughts you would aot ticrv s
bold.

It is because each calm sun sets
Just as it (fid of old.

Each maple burning in th lane

relief, in behalf of the 115,000 orpnan
boys and girls under. American protec-

tion in the Able lands. Scarcely bad the
last of the thousands of letters embody- -
Jng Governor Holcombs appeal been
mailed from .state headmiarters. at Hartr
ford, when the contributions began to
pour in. Most of the contributions are
small, however, and the total of all re-

ceived is not large.
Special collections are to be taken ror

the cause in many churches and Sunday
schools throughout Connecticut.. In ad-

dition to these, Christmas pageants are

B. GOTTHELF & CO.
'.THE STORE OF GOOD VALUES" 94-1- 00 MAIN STREET

Is like a viv-if- i crimson, names,
Lighting s of yesterday

That with a name.

Tb of the snow that fait
Are like tho flakes of lfng ago;

Nothing is new. all April sings
A sune I used to know. .

The flow rs that drop from aommcrs
hands

Are counterparts of tbom that grew ;
Even the arch .f ha.ven lias kept

Its still eternal blue.

to bo given in many places, and in these
the tragic story of the destitute children,
made homeless by the upheaval in Asia
Minor, who can remain safe from peril
only as continued support is afforded
from America, is to .be told by charac-
ters representing the Armenian children
and their fellow sufferers, five: dollars
is sufficient to care for. a
child for a month; and 360 isjpnough to

crossing a dangerous one.

Dr. E. J. Brophy, :old' of attending
Frank Osborn who 4was struck by a
train about, two. years ago, and told of
the action taken by the 'Norwich Medi-

cal society Monday ) night favoring the
abolishing of this crossing which was

the most dangerous in this vi-

cinity.
G. Warren Davis told of trouble that

horse drawn vehicles as 'Well as motor
vehicles experienced at the crossing, and
how hard it was to hold back heavy loads
on the 14 per cent, grade. He also spoke

cover J10.000 for th death of Mrs.
Hunt and i 1,000 for injuries to the boy,
Francis. .

Mrs. Hunt was the "daurfiter of
Francis Howard and Laura (Harvey)
Holmes of New London.

'

SXTS, MOON AND TIDES.

iiTHZf u Z Hietl ; " Moon
'll"RiseiTi-Se-

ts.
Water. ', Seis.

TKTI3TG 1 10.000 8U1T
AGAIS8T C. V. COMPANY

Trial was started in the superior
court at Rockville Tuesday (before
Judge James H. Webb and a jury. In a
suit for damages against the Central
Vermont railway, brought by Clayto
L. Hunt, administrator' of the estate ol

Yon who would have me put aslAP. Til.m. a. m.Day. a. m
The thoughts of yesteryear

Mu conic a gii m to me and mtti
Th-i- presf-nt days more dear.

plies. And, remember, we can admit
boys only." . The girl- - orphans must be
accommodated elsewhere.

These children are the first large
groups of people to live upon the

sacred mountain in over .a thousand
years. It is now the property of twen-
ty monasteries, most of them founded in
the ninth century. The religious settle-
ment covers about 300 square miles of
country, and has a population of between
six and seven thousands monks and lay
brothers. -

Latest cables state that 1,000 boy or-
phans have already been embarke.l at
Constantinople for the monasteries of Mt.
Athos.1
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CO.WMOX TLEAS JURY
FINDS FOB DEFENDANT

"A. jury in the court of common pleas
at New London Tuesday afternoon re-
turned with a verdict for the defendant

ald.of the danger to school children, and saidS.o
fc4 i that drivers of chicles now refused to

provide for ljis care for a year.
Everything possible is being done to

relieve the suffering of the orphan chil-

dren as the severe winter weather sets in,
according to information received indi-

rectly from the Near East by State Di-

rector E. H. McDonough. Were it not
for the recent massacres, by the Turks,

10.53
on a counter claon in the case of LawlowRir hours after hhrh water It is rence T.. Spears of New London against

the late Mabel Hunt and guardian or
Francis Hunt of Columbia.

Mrs. Mabel Hunt, the widow of Pro-- ,
feasor Raymond Hunt of the State Col- -,

lege, Emporia. Ohio, was killed at Wil-
liams Crossing, Lebanon, on Xay 25.
1922, when she was riding with her.
son and. Rev. T. Newton Owen, a Con-
gregational minister, en route to New
London to visit her parents. Rev. Mr.
Owen and Francis Hunt, the four years
old son of Mrs. Hunt, were Injured,

The administrator brings suit to re

water, which is followed by flood tide.
Dr.. George E. Bitgood. veterinarian, for
damages of $250 or the death of a cowTAFTVILLE as a result of an unnecessary operawhich added to the thousands of parent-les- s

and homeless children, a the Near
East Relief expected to be able to protect
all the orphans, but the numbers of the

HUMOR OF THE DAY
Teacher Where were you born?
IJttle Girl I wasn't born at ail; I

have a stepmother. Life.
"Miss may I have a spoon?"
"Not with me." said the pretty wsJt-re- w.

"I'm busy." Louisville Courier
Journal. '

"Is he a man of his word?"
"I don't know. Fvc alway lmdon cash when dealing wllh him." Lon

Mon for calving. The verdict was for
$95.28. The jury was given the case atAmethysts of a very fine quality come

pass over the crossing but entered trreston
by way of Hamilton avenue, a longer and
less pleasing drive.
..Attorney Buckingham for the railroad

asked Mr. Davis what the petitioners
wanted, and Mr. Davis said a flagman,
24 hours a day, and ultimately an over-hea- d

bridge: ,

Street Commissioner Albert E. Cruth-er- s

stated that men had been posted at
tbe crossing on December 16th and the
count was taken from 6 a. m., to 5 p. m.
as follows: 7 2,. heavy, trucks, 42 light
trucks, . 109 passengers cars, 52 single
teams, 17 double teams, 278 children,
210 women, and 428 men. A count during

12.20 and reported at 1.15.from India, Ceylon, and Brazil.destitute have been multiplied by the most
recent Turkish outrages and it is , with
difficulty that enough . accommodations

TaftriUe people were interested In the
report that Mormon missionaries have
arrived, in this state" to establish a
Mormon church in Hartford. Those in
charge are said to be elders of the'
Mormon church, and are a'J young men.
Three or four years ago, three elders
of the letter Iay Saint organization ot
Salt Lake City visited the village
ed with the Book ' of the Mormon, and
tracts and printed literature describing

are being found.
Many different Christian agencies are don Answers.

in the humanitarian task of Wife The doctor says I must tak
more exercise.saving the children. The. last cable from

abroad brought the news that the monas-
teries of Mt. Athos In Greece have been

Hub All risht. my dear. AnjtVnfi
the religion they belonged. toi One was tne eame hours on Dec. 18 snowed 20 you like except running up bills. Bos-

ton Transcript.khrawn open to receive 3,000 shelterlessa mlddio aged man. the otner two were heavT truck. 67 light trucks, 82 passeng-i- n

their early twenties. After inter- -, .
ins:-

- tea- - 10 double teams,
'How about this new movif school 10

,214 children, 203 rmen and 617 men. control artistic tTnr:nim nlT'
youngsters. Not any feminine, creature,
not. a cow, not a mare, not even a hen,
may set foot on the sacred land of these
monasteries. But this strictest of mon

John McWilliams slated hat he never
"I understand one of the profwor? is

crossed the tracks, without fear and a retired pusti"t-- "
astic settlements has offered to take in.

.tewing some of the residents ot tne
illage they left town, and no one since

has been- - reported as a convert to their
fa'th. '.

Miss Amatvda lirivierre ot Hunters
avenue is enjoying, a short vacation.

Tuncos have appeared in large flocks
in the village.

C. J. Crane of Providence, K. I., was

spoke of many fine building tracts on the
east of the crossing, that could not be
sold owing "to the danger of tbe railroad

orphans. "They, must be boys only,
the cood monks hasten to tdd. "No wo

"If ho hasn't retired too far hn fmelit
to Je able to set results." Ulrmingliam

d.

Millionairn A fit husband for mvcrossing. At piis point the petitioners men can be received.": American relief

WRIST WATCHES

SPECIAL FOR CHRISTMAS

CHAMP MOVEMENT

$15.00
WITH OUR UNQUESTIONABLE

GUARANTEE.

wurkers are responsible for their admisrested their case.
Attorney Buckingham then called on R. sion to the monasteries. The Near Easta caiier.in tne vjuhbd j uw.i .

Jaems Broughton of Blissville road?;iM. Smith, assistant superintendent of the Relief, which is caring tor them, appeal

'

who has been ill, is able to return t0 i division of: the New Haven railroad that ed to the ecclesiastical council of Mr,
Athos for accommodations, and was atwork. runs through Norwich for a few facts. Mr.

The committee in charge of decora- - Smlth stated that there was a flagman on mof! promised every assistance.
TVe have buildings Immediately Availlions for. the Sunday scnool ., t th crossing tram 7 a. m.' until

ntertainment, met Tuesday evening at . . . .

daueliter?- - Why. in the fim place, ttie !s
a half head talltr than you are.

Suitor Well. r. I don't expect to
so short after I am married. Cortoa
Transcript.

Tllmkfl It would prevent many an ac-
cident if every nut on a car was kept
t'rCht.

Jinks nut It Is the tight nuts at the
wheel that cause so many of them. --

Cincinnati Enquirer.
"A man ain' pot Tm mo' right livln"."

said Charcoal Eph. ruminativeiy, "aftah

able that will house.' 3,000,". . said the:he church. . The. - i . i CrSSfrkUM inlm. on Sundays, and bell protection for-th- e
monks. "But you will have to bring your

5i.rr' remaiinder of the time.... i t.. ot. -r ( own personnel; beds, beddings and nup- -
he direction of Ra'ymond A. pingree. He also showed a count of trsffic el

Stanley will (leave town Tor fen on December luth. showing lo6 auto-Ne- w

Tork. "VVednesday, and on Thurs- - mobiles, S teams, and 738 people, and on
ay will sail for Jacksonville,' Flori-th- e 17th, 76 automobiles, 24 teams and

aa, via, the Clyde une wnere pe win B30 people. A cnecK rrom p. m. unui ( he miss a chicken on de lowes' rons on
a moonlight night." Richmondthe flafeman - came- - on in the morningnend the winter.

HAMILTON'S
BARGAIN SHOP

Bath Street; Norwich ,

showed as follows on the 15th From 6

p. m. to 11 pi m., 22 automobiles, S teams.

KALEIDOSCOPE
There were 10.400 civilians kllletl is

Belgium during the world war.
In severe weather Chinese Vom'l

wear heating baskets under their coals.
The 18th Infantry, organized In 17S.

one of the - oldest regiments' tm th
United Slates armyT - -

Leo Lebeau has resigned his position
With the Ponemah company.

A somber ef large' Canadian families
will' arrive in the village in the near
future to . make their homo here. The
Canadian dollar having again reached
par'in the foreign exchange market, per-

mits immigrants from. Canada, to ex-

change their money into- - United: States
currency with no loss.

Roderick Molleur, who has been the
' guest of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. e

Molleur, of Providence street for
the past few days has returned to Law-i-Btic- e,

Mass., where he Is employed In
one of the large cotton mills.. He was
accompanied by his Brother, Archie Mol- -

LITTLE FINGER RINGS

and 10 pedestrians. From 11 p. m: to
6 a. m:, 1 automobile. 2 teams, S pedes-

trians. The .count on ' the. 17 th from
midnight, until 6 a. m. showed 5 automo-
biles, 2 teams, and li pedestrians: -

Mr. Smitli then went on to "say that
there: were three, regular passenger
trains each way daily, I rregular fwight
each way; and four etras. He told of
the 4ping of the switcher and other train
movements. Mr. Smith stated that there
was ample protection at the crossing.

Attorney Buckingham then stated tnat

APRONS............. S5o 3 for $1.00

DRESSER SCARFS ..... 24c to $1.45

BUREAU SCARF .. 19c yd.

BUNGALOW RUGS, 27x64 $15 ( aBic j$10-0-
0

up
RUFFLED CURTAINS, long v 98e pr.

SILK STRIPE SHIRTING;.:.. 39e.yd.

Manr vur nearest neighbor, win be
at the nearest possible point to us
55.000.000 miles In 1SU.

A woman has been appointed swim-
ming Instructor on board- - one of the b 2
trans-Atlanti- c, liners. ' '

a. similar appeal naa ueen maae to tne
public utilities commission in , 1914 and
had been denied. This petition had been TURKISH TOWELS ...'.;.. 2 for 25c BLACK AND GREEN ONYX

WITH DIAMONDS
Bigned by John H.' Bates and others. Mr. CRETONNES 29e yd

WHITE RIC RAC i..v....i...'."-2- yd
Smith said the railroad would be-- willing
to place flasher at he cross-
ing, but If this was done the watchman
would be taken off duty."" COLORED RIC RAC .... 2 yds. for 5c

Letters, photographs and little presents
received from their children admirers
are the1 favorite mascots rf many fa-

mous actresses. - .

Irritation from the bite of the Iraman
WHITE FLANNEL C. 21c ydA recess of ten minutes was held dur- -

ledr.' Jr., who has been employed as a
conductor for the Connecticut company.

NORWICH COCPLH OBSKKTB

THEIR COLDKX WEDDING

Mr. and Mrs.; Martin" A. Brown of 89

Otis street expected to pass the 60th an-

niversary ot their marriage. Which was os
Monday, Dec. 18, quietly in their home,
but were delightfully surprised by the ar-

rival of two of Mrs.. Brown's sisters who
same to assist in the celebration of th
happy event. .. .

They brought with Dhem a purse eon-.ln-

over 1 160 In sold with the best
- Dishes of the members of their family.

hs many friends of Mr. and Mrs. Brown

louse or cootie begins about twenty-fo- ur

hours after the bite and lasts tor abo.it
two days. ' -

Jlaw Ethel . Austen, who bas made
bit success In grand opera in London.
was a sfuographer employed :n a Liv-
erpool oflV-- five year ago.

Queen Aaindra has pair cf opera
giasr.' made m. enns. valued at
12S.0OO. They are ot platinum, set villi

EMBLEM RINGS
IaRGE SELECTION TO CHOOSE

FROM.

tola In extending congratulations and wish
ror them added years of health and pros-7e-'- 7-

v ,,: '.'. .' V. . ..... .'
diamonds. I rubles and sapphires. ,

More than . IJt.OOO worsen bars re-
ceived perjions trom the British gov-
ernment because their husbands fell in
the late war. Ot this number J4,?0
have remarried. .

WTLI, MOT RTJM AGAIM
TOR D. A. R. KLKCTtOS

Reports are in circulation that Mrs,
George Maynard Minor . of Watenford
and president general of the . National
Society of Daughters of the American

.Revolution, has announced her determi
nation to run for to the aa- -
lional office. This is. not true. Mrs.
Minor 'has no idea of running again, for
she couldn't, even if she wanted to. Ac
cording to tho constitution ot tho so-

ciety a .president general cannot servo
Vwo- consocutivo terms; ruling was

COMPLETE UlJE OF

, QJJv(E!ll9UJgIB(5
iSfcf rL Ci

made several years ago darmg Mrs.
Qoorro- - Thatcher Goernsey s adminis-
tration. .f '

wUX BAIL BATCKDA1
'..t.W"-.W ORLEANS

Comfort Slippers
FOR EVERYONE

Within your family circle there are several to whom such,
a thoughtful gift will be most welcome. .

There's no gift more practical than comfortable House
Slippers no gift can furnish a more pleasant reminder
of your thougktfulness. '

There's some one on your gift list who will welcome
Slippers, the useful gift.

r , J

RjSV. Albert P. Bllnn, - pastor ot tie
Norwich Spiritual academy is to leave
Norwich Thursday for 'New Tork-- citv,,
tram where he is to sail Saturday oil tho
Southern Pacific steamship Creole,, for
New Orleans.. From there he will cross
the continent by the sunset route to

New Mexico. . During his
May in tho west Rev; Mr. Blinn Is to visit
the Grand Canyon-an- d later go into Mex-
ico front El Paso. Rev. Mr. Blinn is
making the southern trip for the-- benefit
of his health, and, will return to Um
north abont the fiist ot May, 1923. iMAKE YOUR SELECTIONS AT

WHERE ALL qARS STOPFRANKLIN SQUARE :

, FOR YOUR NEXT
' BREAKFAST -

V TRY OUR
' HOME-MAD- E

- SAUSAGE --
t

The James F.Cosgrove Co.
NEW DEPARTMENT" UPSTJRS

Protect Your Horse ,
'

Giant Grip Neverslip
SHOES AND CALKS
'T, H.' ELDREDGE

FRANKLIN SQUARE THUMM'S DEUCATESSEN
40 Franklin Street.

1 !


